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ment with me at the Grand Hotel y eater-
d a Men’s Suits “ahday.

"It seems that be was much upset 
when he learnt that I had left. He went 
straight to the commissary to inform 
him that, contrary, to expectations, the 
Turks were acting in complete accord with 
mademoiselle’s father, his naturally puzzled ! 
the commissary a good deal, and the af- j 
lair became still stranger when an attache j 
from the urkieh Embassy called a little j 
later ahd urged the police to do all in j 
their powfer to discover the whereabouts j 
of Hussein-ul-Mulk, as he was particulai- ! 
ly anxious to have a friendly talk With ' 
him.

'"Close on he heels of the Turk came 
a confidential messenger from the Biit- 
ish Embassy, requesting the latest de- j 
tails, and, when quest.oned by the com
missary, this man admitted that he ha- 
in the first ifistahcé called to see me at 
the Grand Hotel.

“In a word, Mies Talbot, I had sus
pected the existence of the negotiations, 
which your Brother’s smart piece ot work 
mis morning has confirmed.’’

Whilst they were talking Fairholme took 
Daubeney on one side, and with Brett’s 
permission gave him a detailed account 
of the whole affair.

ïtsrüT COAL—$4.25 per Ton—MOO Lb. Load $3.10
national imbroglio. He told the ear: : 
that the Blue-Bell wa* at his disposal at BEST
any moment of the day or night she might I FOR
be required. Indeed, he forthwith accus-1 PURPOSES
mis portentous.guarantee, buVit wa. ev, j M N pbon, nub, 1172; p.O. Box 13; C. O. t>. or Cash with Order
ed himeelt on the ground that ceria h 1WW| ruul"
little formalities were -requisite before he j 
could clear thé harbor,. and he must hur
ry off to attend these immediately.

“I tall you what,’’ he added, with his 
hand on the door, “I will come back and 
nine with you, if 1 may, at half-past ;

because I shall not sleep tonight ; 
until I hear how things are going on. |
But I promise you, if I meet a single Turk 
between here and the harbor, I will cross i 

to the other side of the street.” !
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CHAPTER XVII.—(Continued.)
Fairholme dropped his voice to a

launch ana await us there. We will join 
you in a few minutes.”

“Certainly,” Was the reply, for Fairholme 
whisper. knew that some motive lay behind the re-

“book,” he said, indicating with his eyes quest. “You cannot do miich by remaining 
a distant corner. , , . here, can you, so I suppose you will not

Edith foUofced his glance^ and^ instantly a„d j wiu survey the view
1 comprehended the cause of h« startled ig firmly fixed in 0ur minds. Af-
exclamation. For in that quiet spot, tar Ho-

! removed from watchful police or inquisi- ter tnat lt u lull steam aneau
five hotel servants, stood four men whom te^du ^uvre.^ ^ Appeared down 
she could not fad to recognize as Gros ,taj„ leading to the courtyard. On, 
Jean, Hussein-nl'-Mulk, and the Other two. esnc‘°urite«d a number of
Turks, although, of-course, until this mo- hoHd wakens, climbing to the top of 
ment she had never previously set eyes ^ Jn they came> twenty or

continue to talk and act m the guise of tfaem indicating to their country cousins 
ordinary tourists. In this respect lia g of intJeet in the eity and along
presence of Daubeney was invaluable, for coast
he naturally could not guess the commun- M ^ moment t00> the siren 0f the 
ity of interest between his aristocratic. (|ma]1 pleasure 6t4.amer at thè quay an- 
fnends and the motley group in the cor-, nounced ahe was about to make her hour- 
ner- , ...... ,, ' ly trip back to the town. Whereupon

As soon as he regained his breath Edith Gros Jean and the Turks, having appar- 
and he commenced a lively conversation. eny ended their consultation, crossed the 
Sir Hubert joined them, and in the course rQo{ and diaappeared down the staircase, 
of their casual stroll round .the tower they IngtantIy jack Talbot strolled after 
passed close to the Frenchman' and bis 1 th but n0 sooner had the bulky form 
companions, attracting a casual glance oj qTO6 jean_who was the last of hie 
from the former, who instantly set them : party_vanished than Talbot ran towards 
down as English people boufad lor the east hia unde and g^ter, and said rapidly: 
and whiling away a lew hours in Mareeil- “Dubois and the girl have gone to Pâl
ies prior to the departure of their steam- enno yroa jean and the Turks have been

in communication with the Syltan, and 
there is a movement on foot to buy back 
the diamonds. That is: all that I Can tell 
you now, but let Mr. Brett know, When I 
have seen these chaps safely home I will 
at once come to. the hotel.”

Then he, too, vanished.
the door they glanced inside and caught Edith felt a thrill of elation that her 
sight of a shabby-loo king Frenchman, who I good judgment ehould have led her to re- 
had paused halt-way up the stairs, and i majn sufficiently long on zthe tower to 

leaning eagerly forward through an g]pan guch important information, 
embrasure loophole, obviously intent on When Brett heard the news it seemed 
hearing every word uttered by the quar- t0 annoy him.
tette beneath. “I feared as much,” he. said. “I bad not

Fortunately Edith, who waa nearest to much faith in the patriotism of the young 
the door, was completely shrouded from Turks. I wonder how much the Sultan has 
Gros Jean.s observation. Else that astute offered. It must be a severe wrench for 
gentleman might have noticed her invol- him to dip hia hands into hia money-bags, 
untary start of surprise. For the shabby- and Dubois will certainly demand a hand
looking Frenchman was her brother. some figure before he disgorges his booty.

The instant Talbot heard foteteps he na- However, we must possess our souls in 
turally turned to see who it was that ap-. peace until Talbot comes here and tells 
proached, and he also was amazed to find us all what be has learnt. At this moment 
Edith’s wondering eyes fixed upon him at I cannot help marvelling at the strange 
a distance of only,a few feet. coincidence which shohld have led the

She nodded her head and placed a warn- Turks and ydumlf to select the Chateau 
ing finger upon her lips. As it happened, d’Jf for a morinng stroll. I fully expected 
Daubeney caught her in the act, and for that Gros Jean would be in bed. He 
the next few moments that gentleman’s must have received some startling mtelli- 
emotions were intense, not to say pain- gence to keep him away from his rest af

ter a long journey. Meanwhile, I have not 
been idle.” ,

Everyone awaited' with interest his next 
words, for Brett seldom made such'a re
mark without having something out of 
the common to communicate.

“I telephoned to Paris,” he explained., 
“to tell the Prefecture that Gros Jean 
and the Turks had arrived at Marseilles. 
The police were surprised, and perhaps 
a little sore, that ’they had not discov
ered the fact for themselves, but when 
I soothed them down they informed me 
that ’Le Ver’—the diminutive scoundrel 
whom we rescuriTfrotti the Rue Bar
bette—had faithfblly 'kept hig appoint-
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But another surprise awaited them.
A small staircase led to the top of the 

| turret, which, as already described, form
ed part of the angle that sheltered the 
group of men.

' When Edith and the others strolled past

over
No one quite knew what he meant by i 

this potentous guarantee, but it was evi-| 
dent that Daubeney, if nothing else was T NEVER shall forget the half day that I spent on Gomer Grat 
LZnve°ry,tuaèfui.and bM ylCt ™gbt I in Switzerland. I was just emerging from that many-formed 

He had hardly quitted the hotel when , crystal country (for Switzerland is one vast.multi-formed crys- 
a waiter announced that a jeune Fran- ^al) and coming up through the valley of the Rhone and threading 
caia wished to see Mr. Brett. -my way along the valley of the Visp- I arrived in the evening at

Zermatt in a perfect intoxication ot delight. I lay that «d
the door twiddling his hat in h» dreamed of the morning till it broke on me when we directed our 

band until the waiter had gone. Then he footsteps up the mountain ; and after climbing two or three hours 
told them What had happened since he ^ reached the top of Oorner Grat. It is a barren rock with snow
i« Femmès.<ÎU*^ter* 4 e 0 e 68 only here and there in the cracks and crevices ; but O ! what a vision 

“When I reached there,” he said, ‘T opened upon me as I cast my eyes around the horizon ! 
was under the impression that Gros Jean There stood some 15 of Europe’s grandest mountains. There 
and the Turks were in bed.1 hired my w<$pe Monte R Lyskamm, Breithorn, Steinbock, Weisshorn, Min
uted myseiHn the ode to smoke cigar- ehabel, and most wonderful of all, Matterhorn, that lifts itself up 
ettes and read these vile Mazeeiiies news- thirteen thousand feet and more, arid is a square-cut granite rock, 
papers until lunch time. You may judge sending like a vast tower in the air, and all of it apparently from 
“nyd Grie^Tome^ttÆ stred bash, to summit rising right up before you. And there was Gomer 
tnd ask a waiter the way to the post- glacier, a great river of ice, always moving but never seeming to 
office. move. Down from the sides of these mountains flowed ten distinct

“They set off, and, being sure of their „laeierg besides. I swept the horizon and saw at one glance these 
“tan'they w^0twen ode d VgTt: glorious elevations on whose tops the sun kindled all the melodies f 
Then I walked away in the same diree- and harmonies of flight. I was alone. I disdained company. I was 
tion, inquired of a policeman the quick- a 80n 0f (Jod and I felt eternity and God and glory, 
est way to reach the post-office, and step- And jjf* |_itg murmur was like the murmur of the oeean when
P*“I0hadTt yjpme far when I over- you hear the beating of the surf against the shore 20 mifes away, 
tbok them. They reached the building. Life! it was like the faintest memory of a fading dream. And the. 
The Turks remained in the street and influences that had subdued me or warped me—in that royal hour # 
Gro. Jean went inside, so I followed of coronatioD r Hfted them up and asked in the light of the other
te™ at“the P«te R«^nte department, sphere, “What are ambition and vanity and selfishness and all other, 
Whereupon I sent a telegram to Lon- worldly1 passions ’ ’ Looking down from that altitude 1 gained anew 
don.” a right measure of life. I never have forgotten it and I never shall
ty°u teegraph t0' forget it till that vision lapses into the eternal one! Thus, too,

“To my° shirt-maker,, telling hiw to may stand on a mount of vision quite apart from life and its seduc- 
put a couple of dozens ta,{hand" it -pneeJ” tive influences and there fashion again and readjust all his moral 

This unexpected answer Wokeâ a gen- measurements, 
eral titter.

“The funny thing to me,” said Talbot,
“was the effect of the message on the 
telegraph clerk. He could evidently read 
English, and he surveyed roe curiously for 
in my present appearance I looked a most 
unlikely person to order shirts by tele
gram from a well-known London house.
However, I achieved my purpose, which 
was to overhear Gros Jean’s request. He 
asked if there were any letters for M.
Isidor de Rion.”

“Good gracious,” cried Edith, “what aa 
aristocratic name for that fat man.”

“Anyhow, it was effective. There was 
a letter for him, and he evidently only ex
pected one, for, before the cleric who 
handed it to kim was able to examine the 
remainder of the packet, he tore it open, 
glanced briefly at its contents, and then 
hurried out to join his friends in the 
street. After a short conclave, they en
tered a .cafe and procured a railway guide.
I tried hard to find out what section of 
the book Gros Jean was looking at, but 

Ipd, for the double reason that he did 
not consult the Turks, nor did he seem to 
make up his mind, for he looked through 
the book, sighed impatiently and suggest
ed to the others that they should go out 
again. I followed them into the Can- 
nebiere, and thence down towards the 
harbor. When we reached the quay a 
small pleasure steamer was whistling for 
passengers and a placard announced a 
fifty-centimes return trip to the Chateau 
d’lf.
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Four Distilleries Shut Down in 
Scotland During the Last Month 
or Two

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 3. 
A.M.

5.54 Sun Sets.
11.30 Low Tide 

time used is Atlantic standard.
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6.541!n Rises

High Tide 6.43
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London, Sept. 3—An unprecedented state 
of affairs prevails in the Scottish distilling 
industry.

It has just been announced that the 
North British distillery is to be closed 
down. This makes the fourth large grain 
distillery which has ceased operations in 
Scotland during the last month or two.

At the annual meeting of the Distillers’ 
company limited, the predominant produc
ing concern, it was reported by the chair- 

that their stocks had increased by 
more than £50,000.- He foreshadowed the 
possibility of having to close down one or 
more distilleries permanently, and said 
that such a contingency had already been 
provided for by writing down their value.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Boston. 
Scbr Reliance, 16, Welch, Eastport, J. 

Willard Smith.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersdll, 

North Head; schrs Bessie B Green, fish
ing cruise; Jennie Palmer, 77, Copp, Wat
erside; Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro; 
Walter C, 18, fielding, Musquash. 

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Sachem, 13, Lord, Lubec, Me. 
Coastwiser-Schrs George W Anderson, 

166, Lann, River Hebert; Walter C, 18, 
fielding, Musquash.

ful.
“Who would have thought it!” he mut

tered to himself. “A girl like her making 
secret signs to a dirty scoundrel of that 
sort. The beggar was good looking, of 
course; but what—well, I give it up. Poor 
old Fairholme! What funny creatures wo
men are, to bo sure!”

How much further this soliloquy might 
have proceeded he knew not, for Edith 
sharply interrupted his thoughts.

“You seem to be preoccupied, Mr. 
Daubeney. What has happened?” ahe in
quired.

“I—I—really don’t know.”
His distress was so unmistakable that 

her quick woman’s wit divined the true 
cause. They had now sauntered some dis
tance away from the part of the tower 
that might be marked “dangerous,” so she 
grasped Jimmy’s ponderous arm, and whis
pered with a delightful smile—

“You saw me make signs to that French
man, didn’t you?”

“ W ell—er—I—er—”
“Oh, yes, I understand. Of course you 

were surprised. But don’t jump now, or 
saj anything; he is my brother!”

She need not have warned Daubeney as 
to any remarks he might feel inclined to 
make for her announcement again render
ed him speechless.

“It is a mystery,” she whispered, “a 
deep secret. We lill tell you all about it 
at lunch.” '

man

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Orthia, Brown, Brow Head, for 

orders. - • -
OXFORD UNIVERSITYX

TO ADMIT WOMENi
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Sept 2—Ard, sch Marguerite, 
Perth Amboy.

Sabo, Bermuda,
Demerara. ,

Montreal, Sept 2—Ard, strs Tunisian, 
Liverpool; Sicilian, London.

Sid—Str Laurentic, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Fleetwood, Sept 1—Ard, str Ella Sayer, 

Newcastle (N B.)
Hull, Sept 1—Sid, str Holsingberg, Mira- 

michi.
Liverpool, Sept 2—Ard, str Empress of 

Britain, Quebec.

oneLondon. Aug. .30—The reform of Oxford 
University is the subject of a long report 
by the Hebdomadal Council, which will be 
issued tomortow, It is the outcome of the 
Council’s meetings in April, 1900, to con
sider Chancellor Curzon’a letter urging re
form. The chancellor prefaces the report 
with an introduction, in which he says: 
“We want Oxford td remain what it is, 
but to become, if it may be, better still; 
to keep alive the transmitted flame, but to 
see that it illumines every comer of the 
temple of knowledge and is accessible to 
all sections of the community.

The most conspicuous of the report’s 
recommendations are 
Greek as a compulsory subject in the ent
rance examinations and increased facilities 
for the admission of poor men to the uni
versity. The committee rejected proposals 
for the establishment of a workingman’s 
college and special hostels for poor students 
and advised that greater attention be giv
en to the already considerable body of non- 
collegiate students, providing special ex
hibitions for them, and a more effective 
provision for instruction, for which a 
special fund should be raised, partly by 
contributions from the colleges and partly 
by an appeal to external generosity.

A students’ diploma course for those 
contemplating a commercial career is re
commended. The question of admitting 
women to degrees will be considered - in 
the near future. Important changes in the 
government of the university are urged, 
and it is recommended that the elective 
principle be introduced.
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only obtain it at my stores—The Rexall. 
Store. Chas.’R. Wasson, 100 King street.
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i' I have a grayish-white ointment with a 
pleasant odor that is clean to use, which 
I believe is the best known. remedy for 
th relif of skin diseases. It is especially 
efficacious for overcoming eczema in all its 
various forms, ring worm, acne, pimples, 
blotches, insect bites, tetter, certain forms 
of ulcers, sores and wounds. It is stagng- 
ly antiseptic, cleansing, soothing a 
ing. It stops all itching and burninj 
by skin eruptions.

I am so positive this ointment is unequal
led that I offer it with the distinct under
standing that if after having given it a 
reasonable trial, you are not satisfied with

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven,,. Sept 2—Ard 

Scotia Queen, Hoboken for St Andrews; 
’andora, River Hebert (for orders). 

pld—Sch Talmouth, from Sherbrooke (N 
for New York.

Portland, Sept 2—Sid, str Skogstadt, 
Chatham (N B).
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xSt"'CHAPTR XVIII. 
Talbot’s Adventures. ledt Although Mies Talbot spoke so confid

ently of revelations to accompany the ex
pected meal, it is idle to pretend that any 
of the three people who were cognizant 
of Talbot’s mysterious appearance on the 
island betrayed undue haste to return to 
the waiting lunch.

Sublimely unconscious of the excitement 
in their breasts, Sir Hubert Fitzjamee 
could not understand why they each and 
all answered him in such a flurried man
ner when "he dilated upon the beauties of 
the bay. Finally he turned to Edith with 
an air of apprehension— »

“I fear,” he said, “that your expedi
tion of last night has upset you. Have 
you a headache?”

— ..... Then she could contain her news no
lufferer from I°n8er- Drawing him close to the ram- 
women about part, and bending down so as to appar- 

Ker*1^?1*’ yt to cnt*-v" ta*<e 8 deep interest in the laughing 
g home without excursionists beneath she murmured— 
understand worn- “Listen to me carefully, uncle. Don’t 
11 hnow from ««. look around. Have you noticed that party

IfiiiPj that my kolstiN|E^nt Is aWm and sure cure for Turks and a Frenchman grouped to-
. I Lsucorrhœsor WïïltUhdlscWrge.Ulceration,DI». j getlier in the opposite corner?”

Sw pIscaniMitorFslllngofthejymb. Profuse, Scanty “Yes,” he said. “You do not mean to 
1 ' S^^»fe,^n.rf#Æ*kn.nTdUbœ.0wr:^ tel, me that they are the people whom 

bcarinBdoi*fee|lnga, naWousoess, creeping feel- Mr. Brett met this morning at the sta-
_________ |ng up\e sftne, melanpoly, desire to cry, hot tion?”
wW UAy end bladder trouble»

«&/£ ' Wr py wVre caMQ by weeeles» peculiar to our sex.
V " l%antto send you aMmpleta 10 days treatment
^ - entirely free to pronto you that you can cure

yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely- ReXmber, that I twill cost y ou noth leg to give 
the treatment a completetrial; and if you should wflh to oontlmwltwill cost you only about 12 
oente a week, or less than two cents a day. It will n»dnterfere«th your work er occupation, 
lust send me your name and address» tell me how youmiffer, ifflu wish, and I will send you tho 
treatment tor your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by retu* mail. I will also send you free 
of cost,my book-“ WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL ADVIseft”wip explanatory UlustraUons show 
Ing why women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselupl at home. Ev ery woman snoula 
have it and learn to think for herself. Then when the dojK>r says-4* You must have anopera- 
tion,” you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women h/e cured themselves with my home 
remedy. It cures all, old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple homo 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhœa, Green Sickness, and Painful or 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its use.

wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 
teU any sufferer that this HomeTreatment really curesall women s diseases and makes women 
well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address.and the free ten days treatment is 
rours, also the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address :

WINDSOR, ONT.

SPOKEN.
Sch Isabel B Wiley, Savannah for New 

York, all well, 9.40 a m Aug 30, 10 miles 
th of Diamond Shoal.

>
By association with some old people^ 

you may realize the truth of the saying, 
“The good die young.”

sou fai
DISASTERS. .

Chatham, Mass, Aug 30—Sch Ada Ames, 
which was on fire off Monomoy yesterday 
afternoon, filed and sank during the night. 
Captain and crew thought to Chatham this 
forenoon by life savers and furnished with 
transportation to Boston.
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“Seemingly on the spur of the moment,
Gro, Jean invited the other» to accom
pany him. It probably occurred to him 
that the island would supply a safe nook 
in which they could talk without fear of 
obwrvation, as their presence on board 
the steamer would stamp them ae excur
sionist». So, of course, I followed them.
When we reached the island, I quickly 
perceived that the castle filled the whole 
of it. Therefore, in place of keeping be
hind them I went in front. We all paroed 
on with the stream of sightseers until we 
reached the courtyard. I had never been 
in the place before, but Gros Jean seemed 
to know it well. Owing to my policy of 
preceding them, I found myself halted for 
a moment at the foot of the stairs lead
ing to the tower. It struck me that the 
Frenchman was making in this direction, 
so I took the chance and ran up. I reach
ed the top and looked over before the 
party had entered the doorway at the bot
tom. They came in. Thug far I was right.
I looked around, and found, as you know, 
the square room surrounded by bare bat
tlements with a turret in one corner. I 
decided instantly that it would be hope
less to try to get close to them if they 
halted at any other point save in the' vic
inity of the turret. Elsewhere I must re
main too far away to catch any portion of 
their conversation. So I darted across 
and entered the turret, noting on my way 
up the stairs the existence of the loop-
holed window where you finally saw me. wilts. in to swim
It would never do to be caught there, so Vi“en .W.,lhe h“ be,e.n °rt0 SWim 
I went to the top and peeped over. You I H.e alwky, combs his ham

guess how delighted 1 was when they : A"d dons lus clothes from head to foot

Sst?! tXttSSuZZtkZi* » u*
TJ J LU lu au 1 ;„o4-manner most mysteriousI dared through the loophole, being just in Folkg a] a find it out.
time to hear Gros Jeau read a letter from > ’
h s daughter! r- rttmatety t d innkeeper 
had to speak plainly, as his companions 
were foreigners, and for the same reason 

hgd no difficulty in catching the drift of 
Bat the Turks said.
“The letter was quite short. It told 

him that H had decided to leave France, 
and had made arrangements to proceed at 
once to Palernio, whither the writer would 
accompany him ’ !

have round tne cure, 
will mail, 1rs» of any charge, 

■ent with full instrucupnato a 
women's ailments. I went tfttell

II Spread Paste— 
I It’s COMMON SENSE I :- this cure—you, my «Bader,

IPSA daughter, your moth* or your 
t tell you now to ou* yourse 

m the help of a doctor. 
m en’e sufferingaroWl

t

wIf a house Is over ftun 
roaches, bugs, anfci 
be sure to use C<
Bug Paste. _ B 
etc., ca 
their bJfmsaL 
at all dealers.
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Comfn Sense 
RajEIUler. 

BeMurs and 
■aches. 12

tl“Yes. unquestionably they are. Had 
your attention not been otherwise taken 
up you must have recognized them from 
their description. But the most marvel
lous tiling remains. You know the little 
turret close to which they are now stand
ing.”

“Yes.”
“Well, in the staircase leading to the 

top, and leaning out through the window, 
trying to hear what they are saying ie 
Jack!”

“What an extraordinary thing,” said 
the major-general, who was really very 
annoyed that such a meeting should have 
talien place under his very hose and its 
sign finance remain hidden from him.

“Can we do anything?” he added.
“Nothing save to remain here a little 

longer and be most careful not to appear 
to have the least knowledge of their iden
tity. I have told you lest we might chance 
to meet Jack face to face, and you should 
be taken by surprise if you recognized 
him.”

"Is he in disguise then?” gasped her 
uncle.

“Yes in a sense. Mr. Brett has put him 
into a sort of French workingman’s holi
day suit. He looks so odd, but it is evi
dent that neither Gros Jean nor the Turks 
have the least suspicion of his presence. It 
was very clever of Mr. Brett.”

They were joined by Daubeney and Fair
holme, and Edith knew by a single glance pep-r *. not the rush of
at the expressive expanse of the formers | IKLLI ILL I alciety that tires wo- 
face that should he be again brought into \ j$n out. You jus|
close proximity to the Turks and her v?1 a Pa.ir °/ ?£ho% ' 1 It,t' u^ÊÊ VL/Sr 
brother it was quite possible the quick- agiS? th^w^ght thatfeîsluret^Rn the^h 
wilted Gros Jean might detect the look of of the foot. The shoefcan Vhlflped ioxÆms, 
interested amazement which must inevit- bunions and foot trofcles. it the

, i v • i , », , shoes at all. Wear a*>air. of ocnou jar root-
ably appear upon his honest British coun- Eazers." and headache* backache, tH limbs 
tenance. * and a hundred other dieesscs disao|Kr. Sold

“Bobby,” She said Vt once “I want you o5*7=KÎj^r^.^;

and Mr. Daubney to go down to tht Tarente.
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COMMON SENSE *FG. CO. 
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The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by Æ
CARTER’S LIT»-- * A 
LIVEILPILLST^ “

91MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box Uo= H 268

Purel;Woman s Power SWIMMING IN THE SWIMgentiWon 
liver, ok-Oven Man | His siter’s luck is different.

When to some places she goes ,
She prinks and dresses up with care 

In frills and furbelows. ,
She wants it known she’s in the swim, i 

Beyond a shade of doubt.
In manner most mysterious 

Folks never find it out.

Bill

ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and Indi

power 
e ot à

Woman’s most glorious endowment is m 
to awaken and hold the pure and honest 1 
worthy man. When she loses it and still 1 
no one in the wide world can know the 
she endures. The woman who/uffe 
ness and derangement of her 
ganism soon loser thp power i 
e m-n. Her general health seiersmc 
her good looks, her attract!vei^^ro 
and her power and prestige as a worn», 
the assistance of his staff of able phmiciane has pres 
thousands of women. He has devmed^f suecessful 
>ents. It U known as Dr. Pierce’s^Kvontc ^ 

ecific for the weaknesses and disorders pecuha 
s, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealerj| 
se you to accept a substitute in order to n»

can

do their duty. 

Small Pill, Small Dow, Small-Price.
Genuine must bear Sign ature

$8 01
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i lai
rrttl Find another boy and his sister.swi

she loe, 
uniabitl ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

Upper right corner down, ^ose atyight hand^
?

R.V. herjÆol Buffalo, N.Y., with 
Æed for and cured m»ny 
raemedy for woman’s ail- 
cription. It is a positive 

It purifies, régu
lé» it. No honest dealer will 
e a little lar;;:r profit.

iI

Vigor
o women.

■

r.ftamless
.MEN STRwSGi 

WELL.
■»*» Pteaunt Pallets rttulsts and strengthec Stamacb, Liver ant Bowels.

IT MAKES WEAK W 
SICK WOMU

(To be continued.)
1
srAfter a man - gets used to being lazy 

there isn’t much hope for him.
I
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FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE
AT THE SUMMIT OF CORNER GRAF

By Henry Ward Beecher ,
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